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The scenic train trip to Knysna is some
thing very few locals have even done, but
this will soon be the thing to do. How
ever, how long this branch railway with
its steam engine will still be in use no
one can tell and one feels that an inter
eating record of this trip could be made,
especially by cine fans,

The trip of the following day will take us
to the Cango Caves and back via the
Montagu Pass, the Sassveld Forestry
College, the old Knysna Road through
indigenous forest, ending with a lovely
view of the lakes at Olifantshoek.

The scenery thus includes everything
from Little Karoo to lakes, from forests
to coastal views with a coupoe of passes
thrown in!

THE GEORGE CAMERA CLUB
sends this message:
11 From our side we shall try to let you
have a wonderful time. What we wish
you to do: Honour us with your presence,
come and enjoy yourselves - and: hold
thumbs for kind weather !

SUBS .••.••
are now overdue. Will those members
whose subs for the current year are
still outstanding accept this reminder
and ''Pay up and smile'.

Please note:
The Secretary will be away on leave from
the l9th October to the 22nd November

Please note also the new Phone No. of the
Secretary: 34-6886.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE CONGRESS
may be sent to Dr. H. F. le Roux,
Caledon Str., George, and the fee for
the Congress, which lasts from 24th to
27th October, is R14. 00.
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EDITORIAL

Must a film be clearly understood by an
audience before it can be considered a
11 successful" film? This thought has
occured to me in recent weeks due to the
general hue and cry which greated the
judge's decision at this year's SA 10 Best
Film Contest. The winning film was
'Things Could Grow Here You Know'
a very obscure film produced by Terence
Hammond of Durban. Most folk in the
audience at the public screenings did not
understand what Terence was getting at.
His knowledge of the film medium could
not be denied. His film technique was
first rate. When it came to film
''grammar'' he spoke eloquently.

But very few - if any - understood the
language he was speaking.

There are folk in the amateur film world
who hold the view that amateur film
makers should tell a simple easy-to
follow story that everyone can understand.
After all, people go to the movies to be
entertained.

Or do they?

Let me pose the question: Do you under
stand the modern works of artists adorn
ing the walls of art galleries? In much
the same was as the film maker, these
artists are talking by means of pictures.

Left.

From the 35th South African
INTERNATIONAL SALON OF
PHOTOGRAPHY
presented by the
JOHANNESBURG PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY

Title:
"PLAYING ADULT"
by Chue Yamamoto

They are communicating. But it is well
known, that many folk cannot understand
the ' language.'

The artist leaves it to the view er to
interpret his work. A picture of a farm
house and stream and Autumn sunlight
filtering through the trees is easy to
understand. A red sky, blue trees, a
woman' s eye in the upper right corner
and a red blob in the centre of the canvas
is somewhat more difficult to get to
grips with. But you can still appreciate
the mastery of oils and technique of the
brush.

So it is with film making. The present
vogue in many respects is to leave the
interpretation to you, the audience. If
the film reveals mastery of technique the
film maker deserves to be rewarded for
his effort.
Not all films are made for entertainment
purposee. Films highlighting moral
issues, the futility of war, pollution, mal
nutrition cannot be described as entertain
ment. Communication - yes. They say
something.

The producer is getting a message across,
and he hopes that his audience will re-act
the way he wants them to.

The producer of the modern ( ''what-on
earth-does-it-all-mean'' type of motion
picture also hopes for a reaction - and
he usually always gets it. The reaction
blows hot and cold. Thers's always
comment. His film is often talkes about
for months afterwards.
becomes a byeword.

Which is more than can be said fo. a lot
of simple stories with a happy ending.

Long may the abstract film makers be
with us. At least they reveal more often
than not that they have heaps of that use
ful ingredient for success - imagination.

-Ed

His name
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TRANSPARENCY CORNER
Les Luckoff reports

Last month, whilst grading slides from a
remote club in the bundu, I began to
wonder - Do clubs who make use of the
grading service receive any benefit from
it? No I don't mean do they feel a sense
of achievement on advancing from one
grade to another, but do they genuinely
feel that their photography has benefited.
I think that I can see a general improve
ment in standard, amongst the regular
graders hut I would like comments from
the clubs. I would like to hear news from
clubs on transparency topics, which, if of
general interest, will be aired in this
column.

I would like to ask the more experienced
clubs in Cape Town, Johannesburg,
Pretoria, Durban, etc. if they would
participate 'in the "workshop" scheme.
This is a scheme to encourage the newer
members of your club to try their hand
at. slide grading. It works like this:
Ask for some slides from me and I' 11
direct a batch your way. Then take one
to two experienced judges, call a
meeting which should include several

REPORTS
FROM RECORDED LECTURES
DEVISION OF PSSA

The year to June 30 1973 has been a most
successful one according to Lionel Bevis,
Chairman of the PSSA Recorded Lectures
Devision. The number of lectures bor
rowed during the period under review was
the highest in the 17 year life of the Di-
vision. During the past year, 17l
lectures - 57 more than irt the previous
year were lent to 49 organisational mem
bers {14 more than in the previous year.
The split was as follows: Natal 17,
Cape l3, Transvaal l0, Orange Free
State 7, South West Africa l and Rhodesia

4 Aug. Sept . Oct.'73

keen but inexperienced members of your
club, then project the slides. The inex
perienced members grade first and then
the old hands take over, make suggestions
and finally when the slide has been dis
cussed in depth, the senior members
put their comments on tape.

I would like to end my column on this
occasion with a quote from the Benoni
Camera Club's last paragraph in their
latest monthly magazine: I consider that
Tony Conradie is showing the true photo
graphic spirit in the following "Does
any-one want to join PSSA? Subs for
ordinary members are only R4,80. per
annum. I have a supply of application
forms in my possession. Please don't
be reluctant to take advantage of the many
benefits outlined in a recent edition of
PSSA NEWS and VIEWS."

I' am proud of you Tony .•.. if more
Club secretaries were as keen as you
we would soon be inundated with mem
bership applications.

1. At the beginning of January 1973, the
2 000th lecture was dispatched since the
inception of the Division in 1955. The total
number of lectures borrowed to the close
of the year was 2 111 with a further 14
booked for meeting during the first four
months of the new financial year.

Five new lectures were added to the li
brary: ''Fifty best slides' ' - 4th Natal
Inter-Club Colour Slide Competition, pre
sented by the Durban Camera Club,
''My Way with Table Tops'' presented by
Margaret Bevis, ''Treasures of the Ben
susan Photographic Museum" presented
by Nat Cowan APS (SA), 'If Only ...."
presented by Dick moon APS {SA) ARPS,
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and "Colour" by the CSIR Camera Club.

Promises of four lectures during the
corning year have been received, two
from Eric Walker of Bloemfontein.

Several old lectures in the Library will
be withdrawn shortly. Noted that a lecture
series on ''How to Make a Travelogue''
would be welcome.

MEMBERSHIP STRUCTURE OF PSSA

5
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Mr. P.I.B. te Water, Somerset West,
Mr. and Mrs. V.S. Dillon, Rustenburg,
Mr. D.R. Tapson, Bulawayo,
Mr. R.A. Callagari, Edenvale,
Mr. and Mrs. M.R. Baxter, Durban,
Mr. T.A. Fox, Pietermaritzburg,
Mr. B. C. Crafford, Johannesburg,
Mr. and Mrs. F.J. Kenniford, Pretoria
and Mrs. R. Johannes on, Cape Town.

The executive is studying proposals con
cerning the membership structure of
PSSA and in due course an announcement
and full report will appear in PSSA News
and Views.

FROM THE BOARD ROOM
NEWS FROM EXECUTIVE MEETINGS

PSSA NEWS AND VIEWS

The PSSA monthly bulletin was being well
received by camera clubs throughout
South Africa. However, a matter of some
concern was the ''deadline'' which was
slipping behind rather seriously. The
Editor, Don Briscoe, reported that due
to the fact that he was engaged at present
in setting up his Public Relations prac
tice in Johannesburg he had been unable
to devote a great deal of time to the
Bulletin. However, as from October,
the situation would improve.

Steps were still in hand in connection
with PSSA News and Views going litho.
The first litho publication would appear
vey likely, within two months, for
comment by members.

INSURANCE SCHEME
The PSSA Insurance Scheme was re
ceiving a good response.

NEW MEMBERS.

The following individuals have been ac
cepted as members of PSSA:
Mr. E.B.L. Lightbody, Bryanston, Tvl.,

READERS WRITE
Dear Mr. Briscoe,

I always enjoy reading the PSSA News
and Views and congratulate you on it's
"get-up'. I was particularly interested
in the June issue where our (Roy) for
Joy Johanneson gave his views on the
state of amateur film makers, and agree
with all he had to say re the 8mm and
super 8 workers, they certainly need
encouragement.

As Standard 8 worker I have been enter
ing films for local competitions and al
so at Salons and I have been lucky enough
to get acceptances, but I always feel we
have a very up-hill job competing against
the l6mm films and I was sure that a lot
8mm workers must feel the same. I
wonder whether it would not help the
purely horn e movie maker 0f 8mm if
Clubs had a trophy or certificate or
what have you for this group only. I
would go even further and to be fair 
even bar the 8 and super workers who
have reached the stage of being accepted
at National Salons, to givevthe up and
coming workers a chance to win some
thing - or the feeling that they might just
win something. I've heard so many
people at the Club (C.T.P.S.) saying 
oh, if s0and so enters Iwon't stand a
chance - I know it's no the right out
look, but it is human nature.

Mrs. Tita Wilson



WINNING PICTURES

'FLIGHT'' by R. Benson-Armer, MontgomeryPark, Jhb.

'POR UN PEDAZO DE PAN" by Pedro Luis Raota (EFIAP)
Buenos Aires



The 35th
South African

International Salon
of Photography

1973

Message from the President
The Johannesburg Photographic Society extends to you a hearty welcome

to its presentation of the 35th South African International Salon of Photo
graphy.

The production of an undertaking of this nature requires considerable
forethought, planning and execution.

Firstly there are the various salon committees - and here the Society has
been extremely fortunate in being in a position to hand over to a team of
enthusiastic and efficient young members, who for the first time have under
taken the arduous task of presenting this exhibition to you, the public. They
are to be congratulated on the success of their efforts.

Secondly, the standard of a Salon of this nature is determined by the
quality of the work submitted by the competitors, and in this regard congrat
ulations must go to local photographers and our photographic competitors on
the other side of the oceans, who have so kindly supported our Salon. This
year the standard of the work submitted has been of a very high quality, and
this fact has been remarked on by the-judges.

The third important factor is the decision of the judges in their selection
of prints and slides for honours, awards and acceptances. Their task required not
only knowledge but patience and sometimes lengthy debate over a trying period.
Here again J.P.S. is so fortunate in that among its ranks are photographers of
renown and international fame. The panel of judges this year was well qualified
and balanced, and we thank them for the time devoted to this cause.

Finally - the presentation of the Salon - the venue, accoustics, the bal
anced exhibition.of selected prints, monochrome and colour, to create a pleasing
arrangement, the slide essays, the selection of voices, background music, the
continuity of one slide after another - all require expert knowledge and
attention.

The Johannesburg Photographic Society trusts that you have enjoyed its
presentation. We are looking forward to our next salon in 1975, when we hope
to renew acquaintances with you, the public, and our many valued competitors.

VERNON BURTON
President.
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GERMISTON

Well, it's come and gone. The 'mini
congress" organised by the enterprising
Germiston Photographic and Cine Society.
And what a resounding success it was.
Opened by Dr. Bensusan, Mayor of Jo
hannesburg, the congress featured com
ment speakers; each experts in their
field, and delegates were treated to .a
number of outstanding lectures on a
variety of topics for both the "cine" en
thusiast and the "stills" photographer.
To close the lecture sessions there was
even a demonstration of a remarkably
easy colour printing system. More than
l00 people sat down to the dinner that
evening and among other things were
entertained by Highveld Radio's funny
man, Robin Alexander.

Much of the Congress was held togetherby
Congress President Stewart McCullough
and he and his band of organisers are to
be congratulated on an outstanding can-e
gress. In bringing the Congress to a
close, PSSA President said: The Ger
miston Photographic and Cine Society
have once again been pioneers. It is my
firm belief that "Mini" congresses and
similar get-togethers will grow in pop
ularity and that other clubs will take up
the idea. Who knows, the day may come
when each Province will have a "mini"
congress apart from the National
PSSA Congress. This can only lead to
the sort of fellow ship that will streng
then PSSA 11

Of the lectures presented at Germiston' s
Congress, two stunned the audience. One
was Paul Monk's discourse on animation
with the first public screening of his new
way.out space film - a considerable im
provementn his earlier epic - and Rev.
Malcolm Pearse's presentation of co
lour slides on the Drakensberg using a
most ingenieus three-projector and tape
recorder set up.

BENONI

The tale of the typewriter with the wonky
key appeared in a recent edition of the
Benoni Amateur Cine Club's newsletter
You don't know the story? Well, of the
keys that functioned onx got thixngs
jxamxxd up. Just onx kxy not workxng
cxn mxke an awfxl mxss ... The moral of
the story is that every key on the type
writer is important and that goes for Club
members as well. Don't say: "I needn't
actively participate in Club affairs" You
are a key person. You are important.
Remember that typewriter and the awful
mess that was made when one key was
out of step

CAR LETONVILLE:

It was farewell to Secretary Doris Peter
sen off with hubby on retirement to So
mersetWest in the Cape. Doris was
Secretary of the Carletonville Camera
Club for 2 l/2 years and was also Editor
of the Club magazine "Zoom." No doubt,
the Helderberg Photographic Society of
Somerset West will rope her in - if
they' re wise.

At a recent judging session Freda Aren
son romped home with a full house of
gold awards. Excellent!

BLOEMFONTEIN

The Bloemfontein Camera Club has pull
ed up anchors and moved to a new venue.
They no longer meet in BP House but in
the National Museum. This is not to
suggest that the Bloemfontein Camera
Club is in any way out-of-date or that
they belong with the fossils. Nevy ideas,
mod techniques, will continue to stream
forth from_the club.

The Club's suggestion box came into use
recently and the first suggestion was
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pulled out of the box a short while ago.
It read: "Shoot the judges!' ' Ah well. A
judge's lot has never been a happy one ...

PRETORIA

Gerrit Sandrock of the Pretoria Photo
graphic Society ventilates the old theme
of whether photography is a true art, in
a recent edition of Flash - the journal of
the PPS . "The ordinary runofthemill
stuff - •Bill on the beach - cannot be
called art, 11 says Gerrit. "That wouldn't
be fair to Will Till and other camera
artists . . . I think we have to accept that
photography is not art in the finer sense
just as art is not photography. The two
are interlocked.... But let us not take
the matter too seriously . . . let's enjoy
our photography ... " And that wraps it
up very neatly, Gerrit.

FLORIDA

Inflation and all that has forced the Flo
rida Camera Club out of their usual venue
at the·Moth Hall - charges have gone up
to R4 an hour ! The new venue is: Florida
Anglican Church Hall and the meetings
are held every second Thursday.

PRETORIA

. The man with the charming smile and
helping hand, Eric Duligal, of the SABS
Camera Club has been appointed PSSA re
presentative for Pretoria and North-We
stern Transvaal Regien.

UITENHAGE

In jocular vein, the recent edition of the
newsletter of the Uitenhage Camera Club
comments that eats supplied at the Club
by hard-working members such as Mrs.
Winfields and Mrs. Ian Hobbs have been
earning ''interval honours'' . Recently,
according to the newsletter "a delicious
tart disappeared all too quickly "
Shades of the Lambton scandal, and all
that ....•

JOHANNESBURG

Olive and Hugh Hobbs of the Amateur
Club of Johannesburg were all at sea
again at a recent Club meeting when they
told assembled members how easy it was
to shoot underwater movies ... that is,
if you have the engineering skill of Hugh
and the superb dedication of Olive. This
ACC ''team' ' is producing some excel
lent underwater movies material - and
all underwater cases have been home
made - and most ingeniously too!

CAPE TOWN:

The Cape Cine Club is moving on ....to
a new location. Goodbye to the Broad
head Memorial Hall (my mind goes goes
back to many a happy meeting there
when I was still residing in Somerset
West as Chairman of the Somerset West
Cine Group - Ed) and on to the Athenae
um. As from this month (August) the
CCC will be getting together at their
new venue on the first Thursday of
every month. May such wisdom flow
from the Athenaeum !

ODENDAA LSR US:

After only 2 l/2 years at photography 
purely as a hobby, Mr. G.S.Niewoudt
romped home in the recent International
Colour Slide contest held in Guernsey oy
taking first position in the Nature Sect
ion ... against 3,739 entries! His great
reward was a silver milk jug - traditi
onal award from that Channel Isle.

RHODESIA:

"Must we always have bikini clad girls
as models at a Club photo session? '
laments an anonymous writer in a re
cent edition of "The Rhodesian Picture
maker" the official journal of the Ma
shonaland Photographic Society . ''How
about some males?n he continues.
"Or children, or still life .... or
table top ...

It's an idea. But let's face it ... they
're all pure substitutes for girls,in

. . • '\
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bikinis. As a quick letter to the Editor
declared: ••• "the writer who is against
bikini clad· girls as Club photo.sessions
should take a heavy dose of Salusa 45
Well said, indeed.

The journal goes on to discuss bones
Yes, that's right. How many bones has
your Club? Most Clubs have wishbones
- and we all know what they do. Then
there are the jawbones .•• yes, you
guessed it .•• nothing done but just
yakkity yak .••. Then the knuckbones
knock everything and everyone they can
think of .•• we've all met some of them.
It's only the backbones who get under
the load and do all the work. Makes you
think, doesn't it? Apparently the bone
story originally cam from the Pieter
maritzburg Photographic and Cine So
ciety.

VEREENIGING:

Big cine·man down in the Vaal Triangle
theses days is Cor Verkerk of the Ver
eeniging Photographic Society. He's
practically bludgeoned members into
forming film. groups and has actually got
several groups going. At a recent meet
ing, no one was admitted to the Club
room unless they handed in a holiday
movie. Cor even had the 'stills' fra
ternity handing in holiday movies ...·
and that's really something. This is the
enthusiasm that will pull amateur mo
vie making out of the doldrums.

A recent edition of the Club's monthly
journal carries some comments on
story-telling direction at film makers.
It poses the question: "Is the story you
're trying to tell on film interesting
enough to hold the attention of the peop
le you meet every day at work? If not 
beware. In addition, stories which
depend entirely on a string of coin cid
ences are generally unacceptable to
audiences. Beware particularly of the
'it all happened in a dream' type of

story. This has now become too hack
neyed.

GER MISTON:

A late flash from the Germiston Camera
and Cine Club (Cine Section) announces
that they have tried a new approach in
the Cine Section towards creating an
active section by malting every member
(25) a Committee Member! Now Commit
tee cum general meetings are held at the
same time and it is working wonders!

SOMERSET WEST:

Club members of the Helderberg Photo
graphic Society did well in the recent
Welkom Salon. Mr. N. Patterson gained
one print acceptance, Messrs. Rowswell
and Vader each one slide acceptance with
top honours going to Christene Vader
who gained no less than five acceptances
out of the six slides submitted!

WINDHOEK:

Mr. M.B.N. Carr of the Windhoek Pho
tographic Society reports that the mem
bership of the Society has grown steadily
in recent months. Three members have
advanced to the ''advanced'' status and
many members have regularly submitted
their work to National and International
Salons. In March '73 the Society held a
Salon in Windhoek which was well
supported.

The Springs Colour Slide Club has pro
vided a great deal of assistance as far
as judging is concerned.

The Windhoek Photographic Society has
produced its own monthly bulletin called
"The Transparency" and this is carrying
the image of the Club far and wide.

In bringing his report to a close, Mr.
Carr extends an invitation to photogra
phers every where to contact L. du
Plessis at 22880, Bill Murray at 25595
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or Herman Staal at 27128 when in Wind
hoek and join in the fun at Club meetings.
Experienced photographers visiting the
Club will probably be roped in to give
a lecture!

EAST LONDON:

Two great Clubs got together recently to
help each other out. The Port Elizabeth
Photographic Society provided judges for
the East London Photographic Society's
annual contests. A happy and pleasant
buffet supper was held at the Windsor
Bowl, during which annual awards were
handed out to lucky recipients.

Set subjects for members of the East
London Photographic Society to work on
in coming months are: "Hands at Work"
Eyes, Cats and Night Photography Out
Doors. Those subjects should bring in
a good response.

During a recent meeting, a well-known
local professional photographer, Maxie
Garb,' presenteda lecture on portrait
photography.

Members, Bill Kokkinn and Sonny Birch
received acceptances at the recent Dur
ban Salon of Photography in the Print
Section and Nature Slide Section re-
apectively.

During the Club's July Workshop meeting,
Club judges, Tom Taylor and Harry
Williams disclosed how judges judge a
good picture. Topics such as impact,
simplicity, colour harmony, pleasing
effect, interest, technical excellence,
composition and selection as well as
overall message were discussed. There
were many opinions expressed from the
floor which made the session extremely
interesting.

GERMISTON:

"the trouble with many members of the
"stills" clubs is that they are to still.
Dead would be nearer the truth. Those

were some of the remarks expressed by
a writer in the latest is sue of the bulletin
of the Germiston Camera and Cine Club.
"Attend the meetings - mix with fellow
members and newcomers to the Club •••
Join in Club activities ••• Let's all be
active. 11 Powerful words those andwell
said. Perhaps many other clubs dotted
around this country of ours are due for
a similar blast!

The Club has requested all guest . 8pea
kers in future to incorporate practical
demonstrations in their talks. A very
good point which other clubs could fol
low to advantage.

GREYTOWN:

From the monthly bulletin of the Grey
town Camera Club comes news of another
Club - the Oranjemund Camera Club,
who, it is claimed have the best club
house in South Africa. It used to be the
town's vegetable market but now, in
stead of turnips and tomatoes, it sports

-a screen,- magnificent projection booth,
Club library, display area for prints,
charts of members' progress in various
club competitions, store-room and kit
chen. There is a magnificent darkroom
as well. The Club also has a shop which
sells all manner of photographic equip
ment (obtained at the keenest prices in
Cape Town) and it makes a handsome
profit.
As the Greytown Camera Club bulletin
says: "It makes you think, doesn't it?

FLORIDA:

Cliff Colquhoun of the Florida Camera
Club sounds off on a most important
matter in a recent edition of the Club' s
bulletin when he calls for a recognised
standardin promotion systems through
out South Africa. As he says: an advanced
worker should be an advanced worker re
gardless of which club he comes from,
In much the same that a BA Degree from
Cape Town University is recognised in
the Transvaal. The sense of achieve-
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ment would be much greater for all pho
tographers if thev knew that their ''tou,
star' promotion would be nationally re
cognised.

Florida Camera Club suggests that
PSSA take this matter up and give it
some careful thought.

BLOEMFONTEIN:

An Interclub competition between the
Bloemfontein Camera Club and the Kirn·
berley Camera Club is scheduled to be
held in Kimberley on November 3 1973.
Bloemfontein plans to put on its very
best work in order to maintain its award
winning record in interclub contests.
Judges will be: Barry Wilkins and
Robert Owen of Port Elizabeth.

On the 18th September, Club members
were treated to an outstanding slide
show which included "My Kind of Por 
triature"" by Malcolm Lyle, 'Basic
Portrait Lighting" by Donald Seaton and
"Putting Colour into Glass" by Eric
Walker.

NOR THCI.JFF:

The Northcliff Photographic Society held
a most unusual Do-it-yourself meeting
recently. Approximately l2 slides were
screened at random after which mem
bers were split up into groups and asked
to compile a slide series from the slides
screened. Tape recorders were pro
vided for commentaries. The Club held
a similar evening with great success
about two years ago and his has proved
well worth while in stimulating ;imagi
nation.

BENONI:

The Benoni Amateur Cine Club and the
East London Photographic Society have
been exchanging films for screening at
Club meetings, and members have de
rived a great deal of enjoyment from
these screenings. ■

From the

EAST RAND SALON
held at Springs on 6th October, 1973.

LEX LISTON, President of Springs
Colour Slide Club

BETH GR UNDLINGH, Price Winner
PETER DU TOIT, President of PSA
Posed in front of trophies for East
Rand Salon

Back room boys responsible for
production of show

HUGH DONALDSON, PETER SMITH
LAURIE LEWIS, Vice-Prsident,Sp
East Rand PSSA, Regional Representative

SALON NEWS.
Due to pressure of time this feature
does not appear in this is sue. It will
continue in our next magazine.
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